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This invention relatesto a method of decorat"V 
ing«nylon mesh» material or applying` ornaments 
thereto, which material is Vused for >knitted prod 
ucts,A such as stockings, panties and. like Wearing; 
apparel. 

It is one of the main-objectsof the inventionto 
provide I means» facilitating the connection vof 
rhinestones, -gems, pearlsïand like jewelry pieces 
with-the mesh material without piercing the lat- 
ter anddamagingfsuchfrmaterial by runs, etc.v 

It is another object of the invention to provide 
means affording reinforcement of the mesh mate 
rial at the location of the rhinestone thereon; 

Still a further object of the invention is to pro 
vide meansfensuring substantially full ñexibility 
of the mesh material at the location of the jewelry 
piece. 
Yet >another objectV ofthe invention resides in 

theprovision .of means enhancing the aesthetic; 
appearance and salability of stockings and like 
products made from extremely fine mesh mate 
rial, preferably sheer nylon of, for example, 60 
or- 66 gauge and.15 denier. 

A» still further yobjectief this invention is. the 
provision of means allowing the fabric or fibrous 
materialworkedupon to be subjected to bending, 
cutting, washing and cleaning operations without 
injuriously’aiiîecting the design, configuration or 
outline ofthe ornamentation. 
Yet another'object of this invention is to pro 

vide means contributing'to a simplified and com 
mercially practical methodfby which a fabric ma 
terial of the aforesaid character will be effectively 
provided with ornamental forms or shapes .which 
adhere firmly to said material. 

' With the above and other objectszin'view, the 
invention will be hereinafter more fully-,described 
and the :combination and varrangement of parts 
willA be .shown in ‘the accompanying ̀,drawing and` 
pointed out in .thefclaims which form part of the» 
specification». 
In the drawing: 
Fig. 1V is a iperspective. view of a. diamond-V 

shapedrstone .as seen partly from the vunderface 
thereof ;y 

Fig.;2 is a sectionalview. of the stone as applied 
toa-inne; nylon :mesh b'ase >and illustrating steps 
of the process accordingto the invention; 

Fig'. 2a is a top plan view (shown on a reduced 
scale) of .a stone mounting made in accordance 
With;.the .inventiomand as seen in Fig. 2b; 

Fig.'Y 2b is. .a «crossfîsectio'nal View similar to. that 
of.Y Figs; 2,: illustrating-.arA modification of the ¿ing 
vention; . , ' 

Figs. 3 j.is;aicrossisectional view` similar to :that 
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ofiFig. .2ï‘and.,.illustrating further and ñnal steps 
of ̀ tlnaprocessin accordance with the invention; 

Fig. 4 .is .a side-.elevational view, partly in sec 
tion; of .pieces ofjewelry as mounted and attached 
to a base or support in accordance with the proc 
ess of this invention. 

Referring now .in particular to the drawing, 
there is shown in Figs. 1 to 3, inclusive, a rhine 
stone-riß .having a .mirrored base II with a fiat 
undersurface` I Ia. Inaccordance with the inven 
tion,1suchí.piece .of jewelry may be attached to 
base. I 2`madefrom sheer ̀ nylon mesh material as 
it is used, for instance, for stockings. In order to 
attach rhinestone I0 to the surface I 2a of fibrous 
base I2, a blob of suitable viscous lacquer adhe 
sivel 3 ¿with nitrocelluloserbase is applied to said 
surface I2a, rhinestone Ill is then deposited onto 
said adhesive, whereby the latter surrounds at 
I3@ the mirrored base I I above the base I2. Pref 
erably while the flattened adhesive layer I 3 is still 
in semi-liquid state, a layer of viscous paint lli 
is then» applied tothe outer lower contour of the 
rhinestone ̀ adjacent the base I2 whereby a sub 
stantially « ring-shaped paint layer is obtained 
which,~ on one hand, binds perfectly to the nylon 
base I2 and-,onthe other hand, to the outer rhine 
stone surrounding part i3d of the adhesive layer 
I3.: The paint layer I4 and theadhesive layer I3 
shouldîhave great affinity foreach other. 
Bothetheseßlayers are then allowed to dry 

wherebyl the'paint »layer I II. provides a circular lip 
Ißa- which effectively retains rhinestone IE) in 
position on -base1I2, while the adhesive part i3d 
prevents'separation of mirrored base Ii from the 

n bodyoffthe rhinestone proper. According to Fig. 
3,;a further layer I3?) of adhesive I3 is then ap 
plied to the top surface of the rhinestone Iû in 
such .quantity yas-to allow the viscous adhesive 
mass Vto flow along vthe facets of the stone and to 
settle over .paint layer I4 whereby the outer ad 
hesivestratum |327 forms a thickened portion |30 
enveloping'paint  layer body I4. In some in 
stances it might 'be more desirable to put this ad 
hesive‘layer‘l 3b not ̀on> the top surface lila of the 
rhinestone‘lil'but‘ allow the same to cover only 
the sides Vandthe lower parts thereof. 

Asffurtherillustrated in Fig. 3, a layer I 3d of 
thelacquer adhesive may be placed on the under 
face IZb of the-fabric base I2. This latter layer, 
however, is‘optional and is primarily employed 
to supplement» the top layer I3 since this latter 
layer may have the tendency to spread. 

Fig. 4 shows diagrammatically a plurali-ty of 
rhinestones'ilil,v 20,-y 30, etc. placed next to each 
other for» ornamentation lof »the basematerial ‘I 2,» 
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as may be readily understood from the forego-ing 
disclosure. 
In Fig. 2b a somewhat modified form of the 

invention is illustrated according to which the 
base I2 carries on its surface I2a a relatively thin 
paint base layer I4b which terminates in a thick 
ened ring-shaped paint layer body I4 having the 
lip portion I4a. Into the cavity I4c of this paint 
layer body I4 is first introduced an adhesive 
stratum I3 of the lacquer adhesive type described 
with respect to Figs. 2 and 3, onto which is then 
placed the diamond-shaped stone 40, which car 
ries on its «underface the mirror lbase 40a. The 
advantage of this method of attaching the gem 
or piece of jewelry to the nylon base I2 is that the 
paint layer I4 extends over a predetermined area 
on the surface I2a. of the nylon base I2 and since 
the lacquer adhesive I3 has great affinity for the 
paint layer I4, a strong bond between the base 
I2 through paint layer body I4 and adhesive 
layer I3 with the stone 40 is achieved whereby the 
paint layer body I4 with its lip I4a. extends over 
the cut lower :part 40h of the stone 40. In some 
instances it might be desirable tol roughen (for 
instance, by filing) this lower surface part 40h 
of the stone 40. 

It has been found in practice that an oil base 
paint containing a volatile vehicle, for instance, 
in form of mineral spirits, and a non-volatile ve 
hicle mainly composed of a cobalt naphthenate, 
lead naphthenate, manganese naphthenate, or 
similar driers, with the addition of heavy viscous 
(bodied) linseed oil, such paint further contain 
ing pigment, yields satisfactory results for the 
purpose of this invention. The proportion of 
volatile vehicle to non-volatile vehicle is about 
1:5, whereas the pigment forms more than 50% 
of the total paint composition. 
As an example, the following paint composition 

may serve: . 

Per cent by weight 
Volatile vehicle ________________________ __ 6.9 

Non-volatile vehicle ___________________ __ 34.1 

Pigment ______________________________ __ 59 

The paint layer maintains, even if dried, suf 
ficient permanent flexibility and smoothness and 
remains unaffected -by cold or hot water, soap and 
common Cleansers or cleaning fluids. The paint 
layer does not chip or cra-ck and with the lacquer 
adhesive retains firmly foreign bodies, such as 
rhinestones, pearls, glass particles, tinsels, etc. 
As a lacquer adhesive it has been found in prac 

ticeV to employ nitro-cellulose with camphor, cas 
tor oil and a solvent which has suñicient viscosity 
so as to provide a bulging or convex surface when 
applied to the paint layer or directly to the base 
as described in Figs. 2 and 3. 
As an example for this lacquer adhesive, the 

following proportionate ingredients are disclosed: 
Per cent by weight 

Nitro-cellulose (high viscosity type) ..... __ 21.5 

Camphor ______________________________ __ 2.5 

Castor oil _____________________________ __ 1.2 

Solvent (methyl ethyl ketone) __________ __ '74.8 

This lacquer adhesive has some solving action 
on the paint layer and may be applied to the mesh 
or similar fibrous base material in mixed condi 
tion. The lacquer adhesive is transparent and 
may be replaced by a finishing adhesive or ce 
ment which is also transparent and has sufficient 
body to retain the rhinestone or similar gem in 
place. 
In some cases it has been found advantageous 

to stabilize the paint as well as the adhesive layer 
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by applying to the upper surface thereof fine 
known metallic or like powder particles which 
bring about thickening and immediate surface 
hardening so that the paint layer or adhesive 
layer is unable to spread or run. 
The paint layer and/or adhesive as hereinabove 

disclosed with reference to Figs. 2b and 3 replaces 
the stone or similar metallic settings heretofore 
used for retaining ornaments on a bendable or 
pliable base, such as mesh material, stockings, 
etc. and has been thoroughly tested and found to 
be adequate for the accomplishments of the ob 
jectives hereinabove set forth. 
The paint layer I4 which remains perma 

nently flexible follows readily the movements of 
the base I2 relatively to the stone I0 or 4U, pearl, 
or any* other ornament used thereon, and is 
characterized by its resistance to Washing and 
cleaning operations to which the nylon or like 
material I2 may be ordinarily subjected. In 
the event that pearls are used, a string of nylon 
or the like may be threaded through the open 
ing of each pearl, which short string may serve 
as an additional anchorage when embedded in 
said paint and adhesive layers. 
The adhesive layer I3-I3a has further the 

particular characteristic feature that it prevents 
the removal of the mirrored base I I from the 
rhinestone ID or 40 which is extremely impor 
tant in connection with the use of the article since 
the rhinestone can now be anîxed without any 
metallic setting. 

It can thus be seen that there has been pro 
vided, in accordance with the present invention, 
the method of applying an ornament to a 
knitted, ñne mesh base material without injur 
ing the same, which method comprises the steps 
of ñrst depositing on the surface of said base 
material a layer of a viscous adhesive, mount 
ing said ornament onto said adhesive whereby 
said adhesive is allowed to spread on said base 
in sideward direction 'with respect to said orna 
ment, and then applying a layerof viscous paint 
along the contour of said ornament and adja 
cent said adhesive layer to thereby encircle said 
ornament and to overlie lateral portions of said 
ornament. 
While the invention has been shown and de- ` 

scribed in two embodiments thereof, vit will be 
understood that the same is capable vof modifi 
cation without departure from the scope and 
spirit of the invention as defined in the claims. 
Having thus described the invention, what isv 

claimed as new and desired to be secured by 
Letters Patent, is: . ' 

l. The method of uniting a rhinestone, pearl 
and like ornament with stretchable textile ma 
terial, comprising the steps of depositing on the 
surface of the material to be ornamented a 
ñrst layer of a ñexible substance adhering toA 
said surface, placing thereafter a second layer 
of adhesive in contact with said first layer 
whereby the latter retains said second layer in 
position thereon, said first layer having an 
aiñnity for said second layer, then placing said 
ornament on said second layer and pressing said 
ornament into the same whereby the base of 
said ornamentV is embraced by said ñrst layer 
and the ornament is anchored on said mate 
rial, said first layer providing a flexible inter 
connection between said textile material and 
said ornament. and spreading a third layer of 
transparent adhesive over the surface of said 
ornament and the surface of said first> layer to 
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thereby increase anchorage of said ornament on 
said material. 

2. As an article of manufacture, a laminated 
structure comprising a base of flexible ñber ma 
terial, a substantially flexible paint layer de 
posited on said material, a layer of adhesive sub 
stance overlying said paint layer, a rigid orna 
mental element having a circumferential base 
portion seated in said layer of adhesive sub 
stance, said paint layer surrounding said layer 
of adhesive substance and said circumferential 
base portion of said ornamental element, where 

` by said paint layer forms a flexible connection 
between said ñber material and said ornamental 
element at its base portion, and a transparent 
layer of lacquer extending over the surface 1of 
said ornamental element and portions of said 
paint layer adjacent said base portion of said 
ornamental element, whereby anchor-age of said 
ornamental element on said iiexible fiber base 
is strengthened. 

3. As an article of manufacture, a stocking 
comprising arbase of nylon material, a substan 
tially iiexible paint layer deposited on the sur 
face of said nylon material, a layer of adhesive 
substance in contact with said paint layer, a 
substantially rigid and transparent ornamental 
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element having a mirrored base seated on said 
layer of adhesive substance, said paint layer 
surrounding said layer of adhesive substance, and 
said mirrored base of said ornamental element, 
whereby said paint layer forms a iiexible con 
nection between said nylon material and said 
ornamental element at its mirrored base, and 
a transparent layer of lacquer extending over 
the exposed surfaces of said ornamental ele 
ment and of portions of said paint layer adja 
cent thereto, whereby anchorage of said orna 
mental element on said nylon material is 

ELLEN TROY. 
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